2015 INTERNATIONAL FLY FISHING FAIR
Bend, Oregon

HIGH QUALITY INSTRUCTION FROM SOME OF THE WORLD'S MOST HIGHLY ACCLAIMED FLY FISHING INSTRUCTORS

EXHIBIT HALL
THUR. AUG 13 through SAT, AUG 15
9AM-5PM

MANY TYING, CASTING, ON THE WATER, & NON-ANGLING WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE!
Advance sign-up encouraged, walk-ups welcome until full. Visit us online for more details.
2015 INTERNATIONAL FLY FISHING FAIR
Bend, Oregon
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2015 FLY FISHING FAIR DAILY SCHEDULE

NOTE: check IFFF website as changes may occur between now and the event

**Monday, August 10** (Pre-Fair events – exhibit hall not open)
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ......................... Board of Directors Meeting, RHCC
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ..................... Fair Registration Desk Open, RHCC
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ................. Women's University, RHCC
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Workshops: RHCC, PNP, local on water locations

Meetings at Riverhouse
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. ...................... IFFF Tying BOG meeting, RHCC
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... IFFF Casting BOG meeting, RHCC
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ......................... Youth Camp, RHCC and PNP
noon to 4 p.m. ......................... Tying Rendezvous, RHCC

**Tuesday, August 11** (Pre-Fair events – exhibit hall not open)
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ..................... Fair Registration Desk Open, RHCC
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ................. Women's University, RHCC
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ..................... All Things Fly Fishing – 2-Day Experience, RHCC
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Workshops: RHCC, PNP, local on water locations

Meetings at Riverhouse
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. ....................... IFFF Foundation
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. ....................... Council Presidents
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. ......................... Conservation Committee
Time and Day TBD ....................... Two-Handed Certification testing, RHCC and on the water
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. ......................... MGI Master Certification testing, RHCC & PNP
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ......................... Youth Camp, Shevlin Park, Aspen Meadow Shelter and Pond
10 a.m. to noon ......................... Casting for Fun at the Old Mill, OMDCC
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... CI Casting Certification testing (workshop and written), RHCC
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. ....................... Awards Banquet, RHCC

**Wednesday, August 12** (Pre-Fair events – exhibit hall not open)
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ..................... Fair Registration Desk Open, RHCC
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ................. Women's University, RHCC
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ..................... All Things Fly Fishing – 2-Day Experience, RHCC
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Workshops: RHCC, PNP, local on water locations

Meetings at Riverhouse
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. ....................... IFFF Foundation
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. ....................... Council Presidents
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. ......................... Conservation Committee
Time and Day TBD ....................... Two-Handed Certification testing, RHCC and on the water
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. ......................... MGI Master Certification testing, RHCC & PNP
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ......................... Youth Camp, Shevlin Park, Aspen Meadow Shelter and Pond
10 a.m. to noon ......................... Casting for Fun at the Old Mill, OMDCC
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... CI Casting Certification testing (workshop and written), RHCC
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. ....................... Awards Banquet, RHCC

**Thursday, August 13**
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ..................... Fair Registration Desk Open, RHCC
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ..................... All Things Fly Fishing – 2-Day Experience, RHCC
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Workshops: RHCC, PNP, local on water locations
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. ......................... General Membership Meeting, RHCC
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Book Signings, RHCC
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Programs, RHCC
8 a.m. to noon ......................... Casting Rendezvous, OMDCC
10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. ........ Casting Demonstrations, OMDCC
10 a.m. to noon ......................... Casting for Fun at the Old Mill, OMDCC
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. ......................... Casting 5-Weight Games Competition, OMDCC
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. ..................... CI Casting Certification testing (workshop and written), PNP
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. ......................... Community Reception hosted by Visit Bend, LSA

**Friday, August 14**
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ..................... Fair Registration Desk Open, RHCC
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Workshops: RHCC, PNP, local on water locations

Meetings at Riverhouse
10 a.m. to noon ......................... Executive Committee
3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. ................... Steelhead Committee, (first hour is with editor, all open to public)
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Exhibit Hall Open, RHCC
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... CI Casting Certification testing (performance), PNP
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Book Signings, RHCC
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Programs, RHCC
8 a.m. to noon ......................... Casting Rendezvous, OMDCC
8-11 a.m. and 2-4 p.m. ............... CI Casting Certification testing (workshop and written), RHCC
10 a.m. to noon ......................... Casting Demonstrations, OMDCC
10 a.m. to noon ......................... Casting for Fun at the Old Mill, OMDCC
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. ......................... Casting 5-Weight Games Competition, OMDCC
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. ..................... CI Casting Certification testing (workshop and written), PNP
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. ......................... Community Reception hosted by Visit Bend, LSA

**Saturday, August 15**
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ..................... Fair Registration Desk Open, RHCC
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Workshops: RHCC, PNP, local on water locations
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Exhibit Hall Open, RHCC
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Fly Tying Demonstrations, RHCC
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Book Signings, RHCC
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Programs, RHCC
8-11 a.m. and 2-4 p.m. ............... CI Casting Certification testing (performance), PNP
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ......................... Casting 5-Weight Games Competition, OMDCC
10 a.m. to noon ......................... Casting for Fun at the Old Mill, OMDCC
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. ................. Casting Demonstrations, OMDCC
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. ......................... Barbecue, RHCC

Riverhouse Hotel & Convention Center (RHCC): 3075 U.S. 97 Business
Pine Nursery Park (PNP): 3750 NE Purcell Blvd
Old Mill District Casting Course (OMDCC): from the Parkway take exit 139 or exit 138 and follow the signs to the Old Mill District
Les Schwab Amphitheater (LSA): 344 SW Shevlin-Hixon Dr.
The Federation returns home to Oregon to celebrate the 50-year anniversary, and we invite you to join us for the celebration in Bend. If you have attended the Fair in the past, you know the fun and fellowship you will find. If you haven’t attended a Fair, then this is the year for you. Not only will you have the opportunity to improve your fly fishing skills, but you’ll learn about the history of the Federation. You’ll have the opportunity to learn more about who we are as an organization.

The foundation of the International Federation of Fly Fishers (IFFF) is conservation and education in the sport of fly fishing, while focusing on fly tying and casting certification. When most people learn about fly fishing, they have an opportunity to teach a youth, family member or friend. If you could teach and expose one young person to fly fishing, you yourself would be preserving our sport and the IFFF mission. It’s a way of life that provides so many benefits. At the Fair you can enhance your skills to do just that.

This year we have 80-plus workshops where you can learn everything you need to know about the sport. More than 100 fly tiers will gather in our exhibit hall during the event, including some from Japan and Iceland.

Attendees will see fishing demonstrations, exhibitors, and free programs that will provide information about IFFF’s history and what the future holds for our sport.

We hope you take advantage of everything the Fair has to offer. At the International Fly Fishing Fair you will have a chance to explore and educate yourself about all aspects of our mission. Then pass your knowledge on to others. Come celebrate with us and enjoy the fun and fellowship that the Fair has to offer.

Sincere thanks,

President/CEO

PHOTO © TOM HASSLER

Bend residents and visitors enjoy the annual art event, Art in the High Desert, along the banks of the Deschutes in the Old Mill District.
It’s that time of year when the IFFF gathers to celebrate the great sport of fly fishing, this time back to Oregon where it all began 50 years ago in nearby Eugene, Oregon, on the banks of the McKenzie and Willamette rivers. This year the Fair is being held in Bend, Oregon, arguably one of this country’s best regions to fly fish although it is still relatively unknown in the shadows of all the attention the Rocky Mountain states get. From fabled steelhead waters, to lakes, small streams and spring creeks, there is really something for everyone in the Bend area.

Steelhead  In the 25 years I’ve spent behind the counter of my fly shop in nearby Sisters, Oregon, I don’t think any upcoming event has generated as much excitement in the local fly fishing world as the 2015 IFFF Fair. Beginning last summer anglers from all over the country were calling the shop to ask about fishing the area, and the number one topic they wanted to know more about was whether they could catch steelhead when they attend the IFFF Fair. The answer is absolutely.

With summer steelhead running on the Lower Deschutes and North Umpqua rivers beginning in July and going well into early winter, there will be plenty of opportunity to go after these fish. If that fits your schedule, you should be rewarded with bright, wild fish coming to both a swung fly or a big double nymph set up, where legal. If you plan to fish the Lower Deschutes, head north to the riverside town of Maupin, Oregon, and then downstream from there to the Beavertail and Mack’s Canyon area. The North Umpqua offers miles of fly fishing-only steelhead water and prime summer steelhead can be found near the Steamboat Inn.

Regulations require there be no weight on the fly and no indicators are allowed, so this is classic swing water! The Lower Deschutes and the North Umpqua are both places of worship for the steelhead obsessed, and serious disciples of the discipline shouldn’t miss hitting at least one of these places on your visit to Oregon.

Deschutes Trout  The Deschutes River is over 200 miles long and is divided into three distinct sections.

The Upper Deschutes includes the intimate headwaters section from its origins at Little Lava Lake down to the rich, trout-filled waters of Crane Prairie Reservoir. This is small water, running cold and clear, and in many places it is fast with log jams complicating access to the water. It is ideal water for Tenkara angling, Euro nymphing and attractor dry fly enthusiasts.

From Bend to Lake Billy Chinook is what the locals refer to as the Middle Deschutes. In August this area is going to be either an early morning fishery, or it will be good the last hour or two before dark. You’ll find access near Tumalo State Park, Eagle Crest Resort, Cline Falls State Park, Lower Bridge and Steelhead Falls.
The **Lower Deschutes** begins below the Pelton re-regulating dam just north of Madras, Oregon, near the Warm Springs Indian Reservation. The area from Warm Springs to Trout Creek is one of Oregon’s best fly fishing areas. The Lower Deschutes offers anglers their best opportunity to catch some really solid trout during their visit to Oregon.

**Crooked River** Oregon’s most popular tailwater river offers plenty of access and high fish populations to enjoy. It is easy to get to from Bend, either on the back road through the farming community of Alfalfa, or on the highway through Redmond and Prineville. Either way will take about 40 minutes from the convention center. Access is from Bowman Dam (milepost 20) to the Cattle Guard (milepost 12) with limited access from MP 12 to the town of Prineville. Several local guys fish Tenkara rods exclusively on the Crooked, and it is also a perfect river for your favorite graphite, glass or bamboo 3 or 4 weight. Wading is slick, so a staff is a benefit and studded soles are a must.

**Metolius** Oregon’s most famous and interesting spring creek is just about a 40-minute drive from Bend through the beautiful mountain town of Sisters, Oregon, where my fly shop is located. The headwater area is considered one of the most popular areas in August for an afternoon visit. It is small water, easy to read and nice to wade. The Middle River begins at Gorge Campground and goes to the end of the fly fishing only water at Bridge 99/Lower Bridge Campground. Many people consider the Metolius to be the most beautiful river in Oregon, and this stretch is the most revered.

**Fall River** A perfect little spring creek a half hour south of Bend, Fall River is 10 miles long and is regulated fly fishing only. While not a wild trout fishery, the river shares a population of both stocked rainbows and wild browns and brook trout. Access is good from the Guard Station at the headwaters down to the campground. The Fall River fish hatchery area is a great access point as are “the Tubes” and the falls downriver on the LaPine State Park access road. Besides these landmarks, there are several other nondescript pullouts off of South Century Drive to find quiet access to the river.

**Small Streams** Near Bend, the best small stream is **Tumalo Creek**. There are two good access points, the first being Shevlin Park and the second being up Skyliner Road below Tumalo Falls. **Whychus Creek** downstream of Sisters toward Alder Springs and the confluence with the Deschutes, or up in the mountains south of Sisters has some potential if small streams are your fancy. Access is not easy but there are some places to fish on Whychus. The **Upper North Santiam River** near Marion Creek is a small stream with good access and plenty of trout. Fishing is usually dandy all day with evening caddis hatches bringing out the best fish. This area is about 45 minutes from Sisters and 70 minutes from the Fair site in Bend. The **Upper McKenzie** is another small stream. Faster water makes access tough in some areas, and a lot of bush-whacking make it better for the tougher, more experienced small stream commando. The fish are wild, well-proportioned, and who knows, you may luck into a large bull trout in this area too!

**Lakes** Seven registered guides operate in the Deschutes National Forest that you can hire to take you to the best lakes while you are here. My favorite lakes to guide on or fish (on my days off) in August are East Lake, Hosmer Lake, Davis Lake, Crane Prairie and Wickiup.

While there are many other lakes, these five are the most consistent in midsummer and tend to hold up well during hot weather, but it’s still a good idea to check in with a local shop or guide to ask how current fishing is going when August comes around. These lakes are all in the mountains and offer cooler weather patterns than you will find in the high desert climate down in Bend.

While this summary doesn’t come close to covering all of the waters in the region, it covers what should be best in mid-August when IFFF fans converge on Central Oregon and are looking for the best outings to fit their fishing styles or desires.

*Article has been edited for space; the full article provides exact locations and fishing tips and can be viewed at www.fedflyfishers.org on our Fly Fishing Fair Local Area Information page.*
Youth Fly Fishing Camp Registration 2015

All youngsters ages 8 to 17 are invited to participate in the International Federation of Fly Fishers Youth Camp during the 2015 International Fly Fishing Fair. Fill out the following information – ONE FORM PER CHILD. (Please print)

Contact Information:
Parent’s/Guardian’s name(s): ________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City:____________________________ State: ____ Zip: __________
Phone:_________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________
Name of child: ________________________________ Age: _____
Food allergies, diet restrictions, medications: ___________________
______________________________________________________

Pick one of the following:
☐ $15 – Day one only, Aug. 11, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
☐ $15 – Day two only, Aug. 12, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
☐ $25 – Both days, Aug. 11-12, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. each day

Child’s Experience in Fly Fishing:
☐ Beginner  ☐ 1-2 years experience  ☐ Experienced
☐ Will need equipment for the day

Parents/Guardians: A HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT must be signed by a parent or guardian in order for the youth to attend. This agreement will either be in your registration packet at the Fly Fishing Fair or will be available from the youth chairman on site. All kids 11 years and under MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT.

Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________

Fill out one registration form per child and submit payment along with your Fly Fishing Fair registration form on page 18.

If you (parent/guardian) are NOT attending the Fly Fishing Fair, but want to sign your youth up for the camp please contact the IFFF office at 406-222-9369 to make arrangements.
The Women’s Fly Fishing University will be Tuesday, Aug. 11 and Wednesday, Aug. 12 in Bend, Oregon. All skill levels are welcome – from those who are brand new to the sport to those who have been fishing awhile.

The instructors are experienced fly fishers from the local area, including certified casting instructors and professional guides. A vast pool of accomplished instructors will help take participants to the next level in their fly fishing journeys.

The university will take advantage of the great fly fishing around Bend. Instruction will be a combination of technical training and hands-on fishing instruction on the water. We will experience fly fishing walking and wading in a river and from a boat on a lake (boat rental is included). Instructors will cover a wide range of topics including different casting techniques and styles (basic through advanced); dry fly, nymph and streamer fishing; reading the water; selecting flies for the fishing situation; understanding rod weights and line types for different types of water; and rigging and knots. While fishing you’ll get real-time coaching by an experienced instructor.

Students must possess valid Oregon Fishing Licenses that can be purchased locally, good for the two days of the workshop. All female anglers 18 and older are invited. See #13 in the workshop listings for more information.

Volunteers, we need your help!

The IFFF’s annual Fly Fishing Fair would not be possible without the dedicated efforts of many volunteers. If you would like to pitch in and help for our 50th anniversary, we want to know!

Name: ______________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: _______
Zip: ________________________ Phone: _______________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________________

Your form will be processed and a confirmation sent once the volunteer schedule is completed. Questions: 406-222-9369

To submit your form, fill it out, and do ONE of the following:

1. Mail to: 5237 U.S. Hwy 89 So, Ste. #11
   Livingston, MT 59047
2. Fax to: 406-222-5823
3. Scan and e-mail the filled-out form to: fair@fedflyfishers.org

I’d like to volunteer for the following activities:
Check all that apply. Times volunteers are needed (subject to change) are indicated below.

☐ Hospitality and Welcoming: Tue-Sat, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
☐ Auction/Raffle: Tue-Sat, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Live Auction Fri, 6 p.m - 9 p.m.)
☐ Program assistant: Thu-Sat, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
☐ Registration Desk: Tue-Sat, 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
☐ Day Pass Desk: Thu-Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
☐ Access and Control: Thu-Sat, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
☐ Youth Activities: Show hall hours: Thu-Sat, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
☐ Youth Camp: Tue-Wed, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
☐ Take tickets for meal events.
☐ Wherever I’m needed!
☐ Other:

_____________________________________________________________

I’m available these dates and times: (fill in times, e.g. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.)

☐ Tuesday, August 11, times: _________________________________
☐ Wednesday, August 12, times: ______________________________
☐ Thursday, August 13, times: _______________________________
☐ Friday, August 14, times: _________________________________
☐ Saturday, August 15, times: _______________________________
Once again this year the IFFF is offering a fabulous lineup of workshops designed to appeal to the broad range of interests and skill levels of the Fly Fair’s attendees, and we couldn’t pull it off without the help of the many volunteers who teach them. Among the 80+ workshops being offered, there is something for everyone. We will be exploring a variety of fishing venues this year, all within driving distance of Bend.

Back by popular demand is our intermediate and advanced fly fishing school. This is a unique, two-day workshop with substantial time on the water with some great instructors including Bob Jacklin, Bob Krumm and Frank Johnson. The class will provide all of the students with an opportunity to really fine tune their fly fishing skills and knowledge. We look forward to making this workshop and similar workshops a part of our regular offering in future years.

On-stream classes will be held in a variety of locations covering a diverse set of skills.

We now have workshops on Czech nymphs, Euro nymphs and flymphs to name a few. Consider also the steelhead fishing classes with Mac Huff. Just imagine catching a steelhead at a fair workshop.

 Casting again leads the show with 37 casting workshops. We can’t imagine anywhere else in the world where you can have access to so many outstanding fly casting instructors for a five-day period. It’s amazing how many of these workshops sell out year after year. What an opportunity to take your casting to the next level. Just one example: How about Tim Rajeff on distance casting? There are so many fine workshops that it would take two pages to do the program justice. Thanks to the Casting Board of Governors for a great set of workshops!

This year’s tying program is more extensive than it has been in recent years. These include Wayne Luallen and his thread control class and Jim Ferguson tying Atlantic salmon flies. In addition to Luallen, we have Buszek winners Steven Fernandez, Oscar Feliu and Henry Haffman presenting fly tying workshops. Finally, there is a workshop to prepare you for the Fly Tying Group’s new Bronze Award.

There is also a great lineup in our “other” category. Rick Hafele will be presenting a workshop on identifying Western trout flies. We have a bamboo rod workshop and a leader-building class as well as antique hooks and tackle. The opportunities are endless!

Finally, check out the non-angling workshops. There are many fine workshops that give one the opportunity to explore the area, learn about local issues or explore a craft.

Look through the program listings carefully to make sure you don’t miss any of these wonderful opportunities.

This year the bulk of the workshops are scheduled to coincide with the Wednesday through Saturday period when the Conclave has its highest attendance. Some workshops have both an indoor and an outdoor component. Some workshops start from a local fly shop, and many on-stream workshop attendees are requested to meet at the registration desk or on the water. Check your registration packet for additional information.

The workshop schedule and registration forms are posted on the Fly Fishing Fair tab at www.fedflyfishers.org. The schedule will be updated periodically.

Special Workshop Instructions

Each program and workshop has particular equipment requirements and considerations, so read the descriptions carefully. In addition, please note the following:

Fly Casting Workshops

Bring your rod and reel of choice appropriate for the workshop. Most casting workshops are held at least partly outdoors, so be prepared with sunglasses, sunscreen, a hat and your own bottle of water. Brief thunder-showers are possible in the afternoon, so consider carrying a raincoat. A fishing license is required for any on-stream casting workshop.

Fly Tying Workshops

Skills required for each workshop are given in the description. Please honor these requirements and, if you have a limited tying experience, register for classes with no designated skill requirement. In doubt, check with the instructor or registrar. Students should bring a vise, thread, scissors, bobbin, bodkin, hackle pliers, bobbin threader and head cement to all tying workshops in addition to any specific items or tools specified in the class description. A materials fee will be collected and used by the instructor to purchase specific materials for the completion of the flies. Most classrooms have excellent overhead lighting; however, many students have found it helpful to bring their own personal tying lamps and an extension cord (longer than 12 feet). Note that there may be a tying workshop that combines tying and on-stream components that require fishing gear as well as tying gear.

Streamside and Float Fishing Clinics

Fly selection, reading water, casting, and proper landing-and-release techniques are among the topics addressed in these workshops. Participants are asked to carpool to fishing sites to minimize parking and traffic issues. A box lunch is provided for full-day workshops only. Some of the on-stream classes may have a materials charge that is required to be paid when you register for the workshop. All on-stream participants will be required to sign a waiver that will be in your registration packet; this must be filled out prior to attending the workshop.

Students must provide waders, appropriate fly rods and reels, flies and typical streamside gear. Each student is also required to purchase an Oregon fishing license prior to the clinic for all on-water workshops. With all outdoor workshops, come prepared with sunglasses, sunscreen and a hat. Brief thundershowers are possible, so consider bringing a raincoat.

All persons participating in on-stream workshops where fishing or casting flies to fish is involved are required to obtain the appropriate state license and/or National Park Service permits prior to the workshop.

Herb Kettler has not missed an IFFF Fair in 15 years and is in his 12th year as Fly Fishing Fair Workshop chair. He is also IFFF national secretary. Now retired from a 35-year career in international engineering, he loves fishing in Montana and Wyoming, is a certified casting instructor, and builds 18th century American furniture.

All persons participating in on-stream workshops, whether a fishing or casting workshop, are required to obtain the appropriate state and/or park license prior to the workshop. Don’t be on any body of water without a fishing license!
Pre-Fair Workshops

CASTING – EDP
1. EDP CI Examiner Training Workshop – Rick Williams. CI Examiner Training Workshop for EDP (Examiner Development Program). Open only to MCIs enrolled in the EDP program. Five- to six-hour workshop that includes indoor presentations, discussions, and a detailed outdoor session on the casting performance standards expected for candidates for the CI exam.
   - Sunday: (Aug. 9) 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
   - Level: Instructor Class Limit: 12
   - Member fee: FREE Nonmember fee: NA

CASTING
2. IFFF Certified Casting Instructor Workshop – Dayle Mazzarella. This workshop is designed for the individual who may wish to pursue casting certification. We will cover the history of the casting program, and the exam components, including mechanics of casting, instructional methodology, and how to perform the required casts. Participants will spend much of the day casting and teaching and will receive a notebook filled with details regarding all exam requirements, interpretations, helpful hints and reminders. By day’s end, the participant will be intimately familiar with the entire exam and examining process.
   - Equipment: Please bring a 6- or 7-weight rod and appropriate line; bright colors are best.
   - Monday: (Aug. 10) 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
   - Level: Intermediate-Advanced Class Limit: 24
   - Member fee: $30 Nonmember fee: $40
   - Material fee: $12

CASTING – EDP
3. EDP Examiner Effectiveness Workshop – Rick Williams. Examiner Effectiveness Training Workshop for EDP (Examiner Development Program). Open only to MCIs enrolled in the EDP program. This 4.5-hour workshop includes indoor presentations, discussions, and an interactive session on common examiner and candidate scenarios during testing.
   - Equipment: Open only to MCIs enrolled in the EDP program.
   - Monday: 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
   - Level: Instructor Class Limit: 12
   - Member fee: FREE Nonmember fee: NA

Date TBD by instructor

CASTING – TESTING
4. THCI Certification – TBD. The Two-Handed Casting Instructor (THCI) exam consists of a workshop and written test, an oral test and a performance (casting/instructing) test. The workshop and written portions are waived for existing IFFF certified and master certified casting instructors. The oral and performance tests are integrated into a single, on-the-water exam. THCI certification exam will require about 3.5 hours. Candidates need to be prepared.
   - Equipment: Rod and lines. Candidate to provide a contact e-mail address to finalize the date, time and place. The on-the-water portion of the exam will require a fishing license for candidate and examiner.
   - Day, time and place to be arranged through the

Tuesday, August 11

CASTING
5. Special Occasion Casts for Single-Handed Rods – Ewald Grabher, Mark Milkovich. From corkscrew casts to single-handed Spey casts, these are the casts that will do the job when conditions demand something special. Participants are encouraged to e-mail their requests to the instructors at: info@grabherflyfishing.com or mark@milkojm.com
   - Equipment: Trout Rod
   - Tuesday: 8 a.m. to noon
   - Level: Intermediate Class Limit: 6
   - Member fee: $60 Nonmember fee: $70

6. Getting Ready to Get Ready to Become a Certified Casting Instructor – Jonathan Walter, Sam Doyle. If you have serious intent or are just curious about becoming a certified casting instructor, this class will help you discover if you really want to do this and how to go about it. We will discuss how to prepare for the exam and become a good instructor. First, preparation materials and methods will be outlined through classroom interactive discussion. Equipment, practice, pre-testing and mentoring will be covered. Second, the class will move to the casting field for demonstration of example casting tasks from the exam with emphasis placed on expectations of the candidate’s performance. If time permits, students will be able to perform some of these tasks and receive critique from the instructors.
   - Tuesday: 8 a.m. to noon
   - Level: Advanced Class Limit: 15
   - Member fee: $45 Nonmember fee: $55

7. Casting with the Wind from Any Direction – James Penrod. This workshop will cover various casts to combat the wind from the line hand side, rod hand side, wind from behind and wind from head on.
   - Equipment: Rod, line, reels and leaders.
   - Tuesday: 8 a.m. to noon
   - Level: Intermediate-Advanced Class Limit: 10
   - Member fee: $50 Nonmember fee: $60

TYING
8. Casting in Tight Quarters – Sam Doyle, Jonathan Walter. Teaching a number of different casts that can be used in tight quarters where there is very little possibility of any type of back cast. Casts include speelse cast, snap T/circle C cast, snake roll cast, bow and arrow cast, sidearm roll cast and Curve Cast with Mend.
   - Equipment: 2- to 5-weight with weight-forward line, 7.5-foot leader. We will be working on outside grass only.
   - Tuesday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
   - Level: Intermediate Class Limit: 8
   - Member fee: $55 Nonmember fee: $65

Tuesday and Wednesday, August 11-12

TYING
10. Signature Mayflies – Nate Brumley. This tying presentation illustrates the creation of Dry Fly Innovations’ top four mayfly patterns. In this course, we teach the critical skills of installing biots, splitting mayfly tails, mounting quill wing and perfectly placing comparison wings. These are fun flies and a lot to learn.
   - Equipment: Students do not bring any tying equipment; this class is a specialized demonstration.
   - Tuesday: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
   - Level: All Class Limit: Unlimited
   - Member fee: $20 Nonmember fee: $30

11. Bamboo Rod Building Basics – Dave Dozer. For anyone thinking about building a bamboo fly rod or wanting to learn more about how they are built, this class is for you. Join Dave Dozer, professional bamboo fly rod builder, in a fun and interactive session about the basics of building bamboo fly rods. Dave will outline the different steps that go into building a bamboo fly rod, from splitting the bulk bamboo all the way to final varnishing. Class participants will get the chance to split and hand plane bamboo, as well as learn the ins and outs of rod tapers, wrapping techniques, and varnishing.
   - Class Limit: 10
   - Member fee: $40 Nonmember fee: $50

12. Introduction to Thread Control and Materials Handling – Wayne Luallen. This class is designed to stimulate fly tying curiosity and open the student’s mind to new ideas with an end result of a superior fly in function and appearance. We will explore how to better control thread as well as the nature of various tying materials. Emphasis will not be on fly pattern, but rather on understanding the “how” and “why” that can be applied to any fly tying situation. This is not a beginner’s class but rather for the experienced tier that feels comfortable behind their vise. Several printed hand-outs and all materials including thread will be supplied.
   - Equipment: Students will be expected to bring their standard complement of tying tools including at least two tackle pliers, at least two bobbin holders, hair stacker and lamp. It is recommended that each tier also bring a notebook.
   - Tuesday & Wednesday: 8 a.m. to noon
   - Level: Intermediate-Advanced Class Limit: 8
   - Member fee: $80 Nonmember fee: $90
   - Material fee: $10

Registration form for workshops on pages 16-17
ON WATER

13. Women’s University – Karen Kreft, Kathy Kim and various other experienced instructors. The university will take advantage of the great fly fishing around Bend. Instruction will be a combination of technical training and hands-on fishing instruction on the water. We will experience fly fishing walking and wading in a river and from a boat on a lake (boat rental is included). Instructors will cover a wide range of topics including different casting techniques and styles (basic through advanced); dry fly, nymph and streamer fishing; reading the water; selecting flies for the fishing situation; understanding rod weights and line types for different types of water; and rigging and knots. While fishing you’ll get real-time coaching by an experienced instructor.

Equipment: If possible, anglers should provide their own fishing gear (some loaner equipment may be available). This includes 4- to 6-weight rods, reel, line(s), waders, boots, leader, tippet, flies, hats, sunglasses, and suntan lotion. Be prepared for sun or rain. We will provide a “hot flies” list for you to tie or purchase at the local fly shops.

Day 1: For the river, a 4- or 5-weight, with a floating line, a 4X or 5X x 9-foot leader with extra tippet spools down to 5X. Additionally, an extra 4X-0X x 7.5-foot leader for lawn casting.

Day 2: We will fish both dry fly (floating line) and nymphs (sinking line). While not required, it is preferable to have two rods, one with a floating line, and a second 5- or 6-weight with an intermediate sinking line, a 4X leader and the same tippet spools down to 5X. (A single rod with multiple reels or spools with these lines is OK, too.)

Students will be given a “Waiver of Liability” (release) form in their registration packet. They will be asked to turn in the completed form at the time they are welcomed to the event. We will provide sack lunches, snacks, water and beverages. For travel to and from our fishing locations, we would ask that those who have cars be willing to use them, and we can carpool as necessary. Our fishing destinations are within an hour of Bend.

Tuesday & Wednesday: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Level: All Class Limit: 18
Member fee: $250 Nonmember fee: $270

Wednesday, August 12

CASTING

14. The Improvement Loop – Jean-Francois Lalavalle. A structured approach to help instructors identify what to address, how to initiate and solidify improvement, and when to move on to something else. As instructors, it is our duty to be as efficient as possible in helping students overcome their casting hurdles. How many times have we scratched our heads trying to figure out where to start, how to approach a certain casting issue and choose the most beneficial point to address? The improvement loop is a structured approach incorporating Bruce Richard’s six-steps method and adding to it, which should enable you to feel more comfortable when confronted with a particular teaching challenge.

Wednesday: 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Level: Instructor Class Limit: 15

Member fee: $45 Nonmember fee: $55
Material fee: $5

15. Beginning Casting – James Penrod. This class will cover putting together and taking apart the rod, lining the rod, stance, grip, loop formation, loop control, line handling, and use of the line hand, shooting line and if time and progress allows, single haul and possibly double haul. Equipment: Rod, line, reels and leaders.

Wednesday: 8 a.m. to noon
Level: Beginner Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $50 Nonmember fee: $60

16. Single-handed Spey Casting for Fishing Situations – Al Buhr. This workshop will include several spey-type casts that can simplify difficult fishing situations. Covered will be constant tension rod mechanics, fundamental spey cast moves, and many useful spey casts for fishing. Learn new skills with the single-handed rod and enlighten your fishing experience. Equipment: Casters encouraged to bring 6-weight rods; fly lines will be provided. Rods available on request.

Wednesday: 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Level: Intermediate Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $60 Nonmember fee: $70

17. Advanced Fly Casting – Bruce Richards. Advanced casting techniques for better loop control, distance and accuracy. Equipment: Ability to double haul at some level. Student brings own rod/reel/line/leader.

Wednesday: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Level: Advanced Class Limit: 5
Member fee: $70 Nonmember fee: $80

18. How Casting a Fiberglass Rod Will Help You Develop a Smoother Cast – Tim Rajeff. This is a hands-on clinic where participants will cast some fiberglass rods and learn how to change their casting stroke to take advantage/accommodate the unique properties of a glass rod. With the promotion of ever-stiffer and faster-action graphite fly rods, many have lost or ignored the necessity to modify the acceleration and stroke length to accommodate the amount of bend in the rod. This session will be tons of fun and will help you improve loop size and shape when casting any rod type. Equipment: Instructor will have equipment, but students should bring their own equipment.

Wednesday: 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Level: All Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $75 Nonmember fee: $100

19. Learn to Teach the Roll Cast – Molly Semenik. This class is for casting instructors and casting instructor candidates working toward the CI status. We will begin at the beginner level and conclude with advanced technique. Anyone from this class that wishes to help me teach “Roll Cast for Beginners” (Saturday, workshop No. 74) is welcome. This class will offer a great opportunity to work on teaching skills. Equipment: Please bring fly rod with a 8- to 9-foot 1X leader and protective eyewear.

Wednesday: 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Level: Intermediate Class Limit: 8
Member fee: $50 Nonmember fee: $60

20. Analyzing Casting Faults – Al Buhr, Dwight Klemin. This class will review a simple method to quickly analyze casting faults. To effectively analyze faults, a foundation in rod mechanics is needed; therefore; this class is two-part. First is a review casting mechanics, then we explain and demonstrate how to use mechanics to quickly analyze and decode casting faults. Jim Green used this simplistic approach to reliably define a casting error source quickly. Class will apply to single- and two-handed casting. Included is a helpful booklet detailing casting mechanics and casting faults. Equipment: Casters encouraged to bring 6-weight rods; fly lines will be provided. Rods available on request.

Wednesday: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Level: Intermediate-Instructor Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $60 Nonmember fee: $70

21. How to Improve and Perfect Your Double Haul – Floyd Dean, Janet Dean. If you’ve ever dreamed of casting across the Madison River or going after bonefish or tarpon, or you’ve been frustrated by not having that 10 extra feet to reach the big trout on the far bank, this class is for you. Here, we will take the confusion and mystique out of the double haul utilizing exercises designed to develop timing and feel. Then we will proceed through advanced double haul techniques including the pitfalls of the double haul and how to avoid them.

Equipment: Bring your favorite trout rod with 9-foot leader and 4X tippet. We’ll supply the fly with no hook. We will be using Floyd’s patented Accelerator Fly Casting Trainer to develop proper acceleration to a stop, timing, tempo and feel of the double haul.

Wednesday: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Level: Intermediate Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $60 Nonmember fee: $70

22. What Tournament Distance Casters Have Learned About Casting That You Can Apply to Your Fishing Cast – Tim Rajeff. Tim will go over the theory and fundamentals of tournament distance casting with floating and sinking lines. Each participant will have fun optimizing their casting stroke to maximize their distance casting. Equipment: Instructor will have equipment, but students should bring their own equipment.

Wednesday: 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Level: All Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $80 Nonmember fee: $100

CASTING - TESTING

23. Master Certified Instructor Testing – Various Instructors. This certification test consists of an oral examination and casting performance test. Please review the materials provided on the IFFF website (fedflyfishers.org) under “Becoming Certified.” You MUST have passed the basic IFFF casting certification to be eligible to take this test. Equipment: Maximum 9-foot, 7-weight rod; maximum 7-weight floating line; minimum 7.5-foot leader, yarn fly.

Wednesday: 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Level: Advanced/Instructor Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $175 (+$50 upon passing) Nonmember fee: NA

24. Certified Casting Instructor TEST Part 1 – Workshop and Written Exam portion (this is the workshop and written portion of the IFFF)
Certified Casting Instructor Program – Various Instructors. Testing workshop for those interested in becoming a certified casting instructor. It is a mandatory workshop, and the written test is conducted on this day only. The performance portion of the test will be held on Thursday. Participants must take both days of testing to become certified. Equipment: Pen or pencil.

Wednesday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: Advanced Class Limit: 16
Member fee: $100 (+$50 upon passing) Nonmember fee: NA

TYING

25. Classic Streamers Tips and Tricks: Creating Feather Wing Streamers – Peggy Brenner. We will cover patterns originated by Herb Welch, Carrie Stevens, Ora Smith and a few others in a hands-on tying session covering all the bases of streamer construction. There should be time for some problem solving as well. Equipment: Basic tying kit with black-and-white threads. Instructor will supply materials including jungle cock for eyes.

Wednesday: 8 a.m. to noon
Level: Intermediate Class Limit: 8
Member fee: $40 Nonmember fee: $50
Material fee: $10

26. Tying Hairwing Dry Flies: Wulffs, Humpies and Parachutes – Chuck Collins. We will teach techniques to tie well-balanced and sturdy dry flies that utilize hair wings comprised of various common hairwing materials and discuss the different requirements for hollow hair versus solid hair and how to achieve balance and proper proportions while constructing a sturdy fly. Also, we will spend time on achieving balance and proper proportions while constructing a sturdy fly. Also, we will spend time on how to make proper material selection. Equipment: Basic set of tools including a vise (rotary preferred), hair stacker, heavy and light duty scissors. Please bring your own thread in black, yellow and red 6/0.

Wednesday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: Intermediate Class Limit: 8
Member fee: $45 Nonmember fee: $55
Material fee: $10

27. Modern Fly Patterns for the Oregon Cascade Lakes – Norm Domagala. We will go over the steps in tying several fly patterns that are successful in stillwater fishing. We will tie callibaets dries, emergers and nymphs, caddis dries and emerger, damsel nymphs and midge patterns. We will also be tying streamer patterns, leech and bugger designs. We will also go over methods of fishing these patterns. Equipment: Bring a vise and tools, scissors, hackle pliers, whip finish tool, bodkin, tying light.

Wednesday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: All Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $50 Nonmember fee: $60
Material fee: $20

28. Hair-Hackling for Trout and Steelhead – Jerry Criss. Class will cover hair-hackling using a simple, single-wire dubbing twister to build a hackle out of hair, how to prepare and use the soft hair like that of silver fox, possum, and arctic fox tail. You will learn tips and tricks to create some great flies for trout and steelhead. These flies catch fish and they last. Equipment: Tying vise, basic tools and thread – single wire dubbing twister, Cal Bird or BT products, Bird style dubbing hook.

Wednesday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: Intermediate-Advanced Class Limit: 8
Member fee: $40 Nonmember fee: $50

30. Euro Nymph Workshop – Jeff Perin. Workshop covers techniques to fish Czech and French nymphing styles. We will look at commercially available leaders and learn to tie our own rigs for better success. The class will spend time on the river, practicing techniques with lots of time with the instructor for guidance. Each student will receive a Cutthroat Leader Co. Czech nymph leader and four jig-style Euro nymphs. It also will include leader materials and tippet rings to tie our own rigs up streamside. Equipment: Ability to hike into a canyon environment and wade on some slippery rocks. Recommend wading staff, studded wading boots and breathable waders; 9- to 10-foot 2-, 3- or 4-weight rod; floating line; 5X and 6X fluorocarbon tippet; and landing net. Dress for stream fishing! Meet at The Fly Fisher’s Place, 151 West Main Ave. in Sisters. You will need an Oregon fishing license. Drive time to the Deschutes River is 40 minutes. Bring snacks and water, as no lunch is provided.

Wednesday: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Level: Intermediate-Advanced Class Limit: 5
Member fee: $60 Nonmember fee: $75
Material fee: $30

31. Fishing an Evening Hatch on the Crooked River – Chester Allen. Evening is the prime time on many of the West’s trout streams. The Crooked River, about an hour from Bend, offers good caddis emergences at dusk. We’ll explore how to choose good water and use caddis emergers to fool fish. Equipment: 4- to 6-weight rod, floating line, 9-foot leaders to 5X. Wading gear. Skills needed are the ability to cast 30 feet and hit a spot the size of a dinner plate.

Wednesday: 4 p.m. to Dusk
Level: All Class Limit: 6
Member fee: $65 Nonmember fee: $80

CASTING

34. 9-Hole Fly Casting Course Tournament – Karen Kreft. Play a round on the only fly casting course in North America! Each hole features a well-known Central Oregon fishing location and challenge – with specific rules for that hole. Some holes are strictly roll casts (right hand and left hand) and others have multiple targets 10 feet apart that force you to gauge the distance with your false cast; each time you lay it down is a stroke! Put together a team or join as a single and we will place you in a foursome. There will be prizes for the winners! Equipment: Participants must have rod (4-, 5- and 6-weights allowed). Recommend 7-5-foot, 2X leader. No hooks or flies allowed, yarn will be provided. This is a walking course.

Thursday: 7:30 a.m. to noon
Level: All Class Limit: Two to nine four-person teams (36 max)
Member fee: $20 Nonmember fee: $25

35. Casting Instructional Methods – Dayle Mazzarella. Participants will learn how to teach fly casting using best practice techniques utilized by highly successful coaches in other sports. Specifically, all participants will learn to model and teach the following skills: roll casts, double haul,
36. Advanced Fly Casting – Bruce Richards. Advanced casting techniques for better loop control, distance and accuracy. Equipment: Ability to double haul at some level, student brings own rod/reel/line/leader.

Thursday: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Level: Advanced Class Limit: 5
Member fee: $70  Nonmember fee: $80

37. Improve Your Catching by Improving Your Cast – Mary Ann Dozer. Fishing isn’t always about catching, but catching is sure fun. Guides see many anglers miss opportunities for fish because they were not able to deliver the fly appropriately on the water. Common errors are flies hitting the fly line, the line dragging the fly, the line hitting the water behind them and, yes, the list goes on and on. In the first half of this class, Dozer assesses your cast and gives specific suggestions for improvements. The focus will be on a solid fundamental casting stroke. In the second half of the class, various fishing situations will be discussed and then adjustments necessary to your cast will be taught. The focus will be adjusting your cast so that you can control whether the fly or line land first – whether you are casting 15 feet or 40 feet. At the end of the class, you’ll walk away with the tools to improve your cast so that casting is easy and your fly and line are landing in concert for the best natural drift. Equipment: For the intermediate angler that has taken casting classes before and is dedicated to improving their cast. Please bring a 4- to 6-weight rod with a 7.5-foot leader.

Thursday: 9 a.m. to noon
Level: Intermediate Class Limit: 6
Member fee: $55  Nonmember fee: $65

38. Fly Casting Made Easy – Bob Jacklin. This basic workshop in fly casting is geared for the beginner as well as the intermediate angler. Jacklin believes that rudiments and principles of all good fly casting and fishing are found in the three basic fly casts: the roll cast, the pickup/laydown and the false cast. Bob will cover these three basic fly casts to teach the student line control and accuracy and will also explain the theory and the principles of the casts used in our everyday fishing. Bob will also cover his special trick casts and the single and double haul. This will be hands-on instruction for learning and improving your fly casting skills. The emphasis on this class will be to improve everyone’s fly casting ability, thus building your fly casting confidence on stream. Each student will receive a booklet and one of Jacklin’s fly casting DVDs. Equipment: Rod, reel with line and leader. Practice fly furnished.

Thursday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: All Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $55  Nonmember fee: $65

39. Video Casting Analysis with Your Tablet or Smartphone – Macauley Lord. Learn how to film and analyze your student’s casting on-the-spot using the simple video camera built into your tablet or smartphone. The class will include a discussion of how to rank the relative importance of errors and of some specific, creative ways we instructors have to cure those errors. Equipment: This class is for casting instructors, but you need not be certified. Bring the freshwater outfit with which you would teach beginners, and bring your smartphone or tablet computer with built-in video camera. Install an app such as Ubersense on your device and use the app to record at least one minute of someone fly casting on it before the class.

Thursday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: Instructor Class Limit: 20
Member fee: $55  Nonmember fee: $65

CASTING • TESTING

40. Certified Casting Instructor TEST Part 2 – Performance Portion (this is the performance portion of the IFFF Certified Casting Instructor Program) – Various Instructors. Candidates must complete the casting instructor certification workshop and pass the written exam to become certified. Equipment: Maximum 9-foot, 7-weight rod; maximum 7-weight floating line; minimum 7.5-foot leader, yarn fly.

Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Level: Advanced Class Limit: 16
Member fee: Paid with workshop No. 24, the written exam portion  Nonmember fee: NA

CASTING • EDP

41. EDP MCI Examiner Training Workshop – Rick Williams. MCI Examiner Training Workshop for EDP (Examiner Development Program). Open only to MCIs enrolled in the EDP program. This 4.5-hour workshop includes indoor presentations, discussions, and a detailed outdoor session on the casting performance standards expected for candidates for the MCI exam. Equipment: Open only to MCIs enrolled in the EDP program.

Thursday: 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Level: Instructor Class Limit: 12
Member fee: FREE  Nonmember fee: NA

TYING & ON WATER

42. FTG Bronze Awards Program Workshop – Representatives from the Fly Tying Group. If you have seen the Fly Tying Award Program and are wondering what it is about, here’s your chance to give it a go. This workshop is for individuals who want to get a head start on tying the flies needed for the IFFF Bronze Fly Tying Award. We will provide you with the fly tying skills and knowledge to help you on your way to becoming a better fly tier. Remember tying is about being consistent. This workshop will teach all five of the mandatory flies required for the IFFF Bronze Fly Tying award. Each fly will be taught by instructors with many years of experience and who have already received their Bronze award. Equipment: Fly tying vise, scissors, bobbin, thread, step-by-step for each pattern will be provided.

Thursday: 8 a.m. to noon
Level: All Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $50  Nonmember fee: $60
Material fee: $10

43. Trout Flies: From Finesse to Bulk and Back Again – Steven Fernandez. Wonder why your flies don’t look as good as your buddy’s flies? Having trouble tying with bulky materials? Why does your thread break all the time? This class will concentrate on techniques that will give you the flexibility to transition between delicate and bulky materials with ease, and help you understand why thread and materials do what they do. Emphasis will be on thread and material control and manipulation, and reduction of unnecessary thread wraps and amounts of material. Your flies will thank you for it, but your buddy won’t! Equipment: Bring standard fly tying tools: vise, bobbin, scissors, hackle pliers, hair stacker a must, and a good light with extension cord. Tying materials will be provided.

Thursday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: Intermediate-Advanced Class Limit: 8
Member fee: $50  Nonmember fee: $60
Material fee: $12

44. Life Cycle of the Caddis: Tying, Entomology and Fishing – Oscar Feliu. Students will learn how to tie and fish larvae, pupas, emergers and dry caddis flies in the morning classroom on fly tying, followed by an afternoon on the water studying entomology and fishing. Equipment: Vise, scissors, bobbin, whip finisher, hackle pliers and bodkin for morning session. Students must have tied flies before. For the afternoon session, bring complete fishing gear including fishing license.

Thursday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: Intermediate Class Limit: 7
Member fee: $65  Nonmember fee: $75
Material fee: $10

45. The Antique Angler: The Hook and Tackle – Darrel Martin. Students will make horsehair snoods and hooks according to 18th and 19th century instructions. Students will then tie the Winged Palmer, the first, complete English pattern (1651). The result is personal, "antique" terminal tackle ready for a modern fish. With time allowed, furled lines and loop rods are discussed and demonstrated. Equipment: Students should have vise, scissors, whip-finisher, and a thread bobbin with 3/0 black thread. Tying light may be useful. Also useful is passionate curiosity about our angling past.

Thursday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Level: All Class Limit: 12
Member fee: $45  Nonmember fee: $55
Material fee: $6

46. Dutch Oven Cooking – Lew Evans. You will learn to cook a main dish and a bread in a Dutch oven, as well as how to care for your cast iron cookery in one day. Come share your cooking skills with new friends. If you have taken the class before, come take it again as we will be cooking breakfast this year. Equipment: All equipment will be provided.
47. Tying Your Own Leaders – Aaron Culley
Learn formulas and construction materials for creating leaders for any fly fishing situation. Learn why you should tie your own leaders. We will explore leader formulas and learn to construct them for your fly fishing. We will construct leaders for trout fishing, bass fishing and saltwater fishing. We will construct/tie leaders that you may never find in any commercial outlet and leaders that will perform at the highest level of efficiency. Equipment: Students should be able to tie two knots: double surgeons and the blood knot. Students will need to bring their own nippers or leader cutting/trimming tool. Instructor will provide leader components, spools of 30-, 25-, 20-, 15-, 12-, 10-, and 8-pound Maxima spools.
Thursday: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Level: All
Class Limit: 15
Member fee: $25 Nonmember fee: $30
Material fee: $15

48. Road Bike Ride – Wayne Decker
A group bike ride in the Bend area. Length and difficulty of ride will be determined by participant’s abilities. Equipment: You must provide your own bike and helmets are required.
Thursday: 8 a.m. to noon
Level: All
Class Limit: 20
Member fee: $30 Nonmember fee: $35

49. QuiltWorks Make it and Take it Project – Marilyn Forrestell
Visit QuiltWorks, one of Central Oregon’s premier quilt shops. Their award-winning gallery will be hosting quilts representing all of California State Parks. This popular exhibit is a must-see for anyone interested in quilting, fiber arts, California and state parks. QuiltWorks will then host a fun and easy “Make it and Take it” project for attendees.
Thursday: 10 a.m. to noon
Level: All
Class Limit: 12
Member fee: $15 Nonmember fee: $20

50. Speed Casting – Whys and How Tos – Keith Richard, Bob Taftbert
A review of why and how to perform the speed cast will be covered along with the proper fighting techniques for large fish. A slide presentation will be given in a classroom the first hour followed by casting at Pine Nursery Park for the remaining two hours. Equipment: Student should bring a hat, sunglasses, and rod outfit with 7-, 8- or 9-weight, weight-forward floating fly line to match.
Friday: 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Level: Intermediate
Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $55 Nonmember fee: $65

51. Advanced Fault Analysis for Instructors – Chase Jablonski
Do your students ever get a tailing loop at the end of their distance cast or have the line and leader pile up? Learn to identify and correct common faults in your students’ (and your) casts, with an emphasis on hard-to-spot faults by intermediate and advanced students. Equipment: Please bring a fly rod with floating line, leader and yarn. Eye protection is strongly recommended.
Friday: 8 a.m. to noon
Level: Instructor
Class Limit: 4
Member fee: $55 Nonmember fee: $65

52. Freedom Casting – Jim Valle
Set your casting free! Discover the artistry and true potential of the fly rod. Learn where you can break the rules. We will start with basics and then move into creative casts, problem-solving casts, curves, mends, distance, and then blend in some Spey concepts and maybe even invent a few casts. Your casting will improve dramatically once you begin to understand the real dynamics of your fly rod’s potential. You will gain a totally different perspective on casting a fly line in fresh or salt water. Bring your creativity and passion. Equipment: Rod, reel, floating line, leader, yarn fly, hat, and eye protection
Friday: 8 a.m. to noon
Level: Intermediate-Instructor
Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $55 Nonmember fee: $65

53. IFFF Master Casting Instructor Workshop – Dayle Mazzarella
This class is designed for the individual who already holds a certified casting instructor certificate and is interested in pursuing the master certificate. We will cover all of the exam components, advanced casting mechanics, and instructional methodology, and how to perform the required casts. Participants will spend much of the day casting and teaching and will receive a notebook filled with details regarding all exam requirements, interpretations, helpful hints and reminders. By day’s end, the participant will be intimately familiar with the entire exam and examining process. Equipment: Please bring a 6- or 7-weight rod and appropriate line, bright colors are best.
Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: Advanced-Instructor
Class Limit: 24
Member fee: $30 Nonmember fee: $40
Material fee: $12

54. Practicing with a Purpose – Chuck Easterling, Steve Hollensed
This workshop gives the participants and in-depth look at how to practice effectively. This workshop is designed to help you discover your points of failure and then develop casting routines and drills to address those weaknesses or points of failure. Specific drills will be presented to help improve distance, accuracy and presentation casting.
Friday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: Advanced
Class Limit: 8
Member fee: $60 Nonmember fee: $70

55. Develop a Solid Foundational Fly Casting Stroke – Dwight Klemien
This workshop will ground the caster with solid skills and knowledge to begin fly fishing. The NSSC’s certified instructors will conduct one-on-one sessions for beginning and intermediate fly casters, overseen by a THCI/MCI. Equipment: Single-hand rod with a floating line. The club can provide outfits for those without.
Friday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: Beginner-Intermediate
Class Limit: 20
Member fee: $60 Nonmember fee: $70

56. Backcast: The Key to the Forward Cast – Tim Lawson
The class emphasizes the step-by-step mechanics of backcast, the common errors, methods to correct errors, and practice methods to maintain good technique. Time permitting, techniques for teaching the cast will be presented. Equipment: 5- to 7-weight rod with matching floating line. 7.5-foot 0X leader with yarn fly.
Friday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Level: All
Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $50 Nonmember fee: $60

CASTING ON THE WATER
57. "BLOODY L" Watch Your Anchor – Todd Somsel, Bruce Williams
A half day, on-the-water workshop for intermediate to advanced level casters. Bruce and Todd will unravel the mysteries of anchor placement for a variety of Spey casts. Casts include the roll cast, switch cast, single Spey, double Spey, snap T/C and snake roll casts. Learn drills, rules and choreography for consistent anchor placement. Equipment: Bring your favorite two-hand/Spey outfit (mid-belly line preferred), waders and eye protection. Dress appropriately for the weather and bring a water bottle.
Friday: 8 a.m. to noon
Level: Intermediate-Instructor
Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $55 Nonmember fee: $65

TYING
58. Become a Better Tying Teacher – Ed Morphis, Morris Frutman
This is a course designed to help teachers refine their skills (including methods) and make the content of their course more streamlined and efficient. Conducted by two experienced teachers. In true workshop fashion, a portion of the session will be devoted to participants working together in small groups to simplify and streamline beginning curriculum. Also, a segment on teaching the use of equipment will be presented. Not a “how to set up a course” class.
Friday: 8 a.m. to noon
Level: All
Class Limit: 30
Member fee: $10 Nonmember fee: $15

59. Tying White River Flies – Patty Lueken, Charlotte Day
The White River in North Central Arkansas is a premier fishery and is our home waters. We will tie several flies that work well on this fishery. If you can tie a Woolly Bugger, please join us. Equipment: Please bring vise, tying tools, and a light. Any color thread will work, but tan, olive, fluorescent orange and/or black are good colors, #6 or #8.
Friday: 8 a.m. to noon
Level: All
Class Limit: 10
Member fee: $40 Nonmember fee: $50
Material fee: $10

60. (or more) Tips for Tying Like a PRO: The Details Behind the Stories – Frank Meek
This workshop dovetails with my program of the same name. This will be a demonstration by me with hands-on participation of the class of the essential skills shown in the one-hour presentation, as well as an in-depth look at the details behind the tips. Two examples would be the taxonomy of hackles and the whip finish. Equipment: A questioning mind as well as your basic tying gear. Instructor will provide for each student: 3/0 flat unwaxed tying thread, necessary hackles, hooks and assorted materials to create
### Workshops

1. **Tying George Grant Flies with Todd Collins and Jim Flaherty – Todd Collins, James Flaherty.** A fun but detailed study of the George Grant fly tying methods, including weaving hair hackles and construction of the Grant nymph bodies.

   **Equipment:** All students should provide their own vise (no pedestal vise please), scissors, two or three bobbins, bodkin etc. Instructor will provide all the materials needed.

   **Friday:** 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
   - **Level:** Intermediate
   - **Class Limit:** 12
   - **Member fee:** $45
   - **Nonmember fee:** $55
   - **Material fee:** $20

2. **Tying and Fishing Chironomids – Bob Wolfe.** Chironomids make up more than 50 percent of a trout's annual diet in lakes and ponds, and in many still waters, nearly 100 percent of a trout’s diet in early spring. This workshop is designed to take the mystery and intimidation out of fishing chironomids. You will learn the important characteristics of midge pupae that need to be imitated to successfully tie and fish chironomids. You will learn to tie highly effective chironomid patterns and techniques and tackle to successfully fish them in most still water situations.

   **Equipment:** Tying vise and tools capable of tying small flies. A tying light is recommended. Materials provided.

   **Friday:** 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
   - **Level:** Intermediate-Advanced
   - **Class Limit:** 10
   - **Member fee:** $40
   - **Nonmember fee:** $50

### On Water

3. **Fishing Wet Flies and Flymphs for Trout – Bud Frasca.** This will be an on-the-water workshop. We will focus on swinging soft hackle flies and flymphs for trout in one of the local rivers. We will show the best rigs for swinging up to three flies and the techniques for success and then use the new techniques to catch some.

   **Equipment:** Waders, boots, rod and reel, sunglasses, hat, Dress for the weather and have a fishing license.

   **Friday:** 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
   - **Level:** Intermediate
   - **Class Limit:** 7
   - **Member fee:** $100
   - **Nonmember fee:** $120

4. **Steelhead Catching Techniques – Mac Huff.** This workshop covers swing, dead-drift, nymphing, and non-indicator dead-drift presentations and tips to make them more effective. Details that make a big difference in catching that prize steelhead.

   **Equipment:** Rod setup with leader, a few flies, waders, single hand or two-hand rods welcome. Be prepared, bring drinking water and dress for the weather. Fishing license.

   **Friday:** 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
   - **Level:** All
   - **Class Limit:** 8
   - **Member fee:** $100
   - **Nonmember fee:** $120

### Other

5. **Getting Beyond Fly Casting: A Scholarly, Systematic Approach to Fly Fishing**

   **Instruction – Shann Paul Jones.** In this exciting workshop, participants learn proven approaches to help them teach a fly fishing program in their respective settings, and develop their own place-based curricular components that encompass much more than fly casting. Jones will also share his educational process and nearly 30 years of instructional insights with simple progressions that can be adapted and taught by all fly fishing educators. It also covers the genesis, development, delivery and refinement of the University of Alaska (UA) fly fishing instruction program from 2002 to present day. Participants will get to experience portions of this refined approach and develop a framework for their own workshops. UA’s basic, 15-hour fly fishing short course introduces students to the art and science of fly fishing and provides participants with the necessary knowledge to make educated fly tackle selections. Students also learn how use a fly rod to cast a fishing fly with pin-point accuracy, tie fishing knots and construct their own leaders, select fishing flies, and, most importantly, learn where fish live and how best to catch (and release) them. Scientific information on Alaskan freshwater fish, habitat, entomology and stream ecology is covered in the context of practical fishing advice in both the classroom and field (on water).

   **Equipment:** Instructor will supply handouts, workbooks and materials for knot tying.

   **Friday:** 8 a.m. to noon
   - **Level:** All
   - **Class Limit:** 40
   - **Member fee:** $20
   - **Nonmember fee:** $25
   - **Material fee:** $10

66. **Stillwater Tactics – Denny Rickards.** This workshop will cover all aspects of how to fish a lake with flies. Including tackle, lines, patterns, retrieves, where and when and adjusting to conditions.

   **Friday:** 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
   - **Level:** All
   - **Class Limit:** 20
   - **Member fee:** $30
   - **Nonmember fee:** $35

67. **Lunker Smallmouth on the Fly – John Johnson.** This workshop is about catching large river smallmouth in easily accessible urban rivers. It address four important questions: when, the time of year, time of day water clarity and weather; what to use, the equipment (rods reels, lines and leader) and flies (dry flies/wet flies, size and color effects; where (rivers and habitat); and how, by using movie clips to show the casts, retrieves and methods for landing large smallmouth.

   **Friday:** 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
   - **Level:** All
   - **Class Limit:** 20
   - **Member fee:** $20
   - **Nonmember fee:** $25

68. **Western Hatches Identification – Rick Hafele.** This workshop is for the fly fisher who wants to learn how to recognize the important Western hatches. The slide/lecture format will cover both the larval and adult stages of major hatches for mayflies, stoneflies and caddisflies. Some information on patterns and tactics is also presented, but the emphasis is on improving one’s identification skills. Warning: This is not for the fly fisher who couldn’t care less about the difference between a March brown and a little yellow may.

   **Friday:** 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

### Casting

71. **More Distance and Power – Dok Arvanites.** Whether your goal is far-off tarpon or casting hopscotch through a stiff Montana wind, the ability to cast farther and with more power is invaluable. This workshop will help you understand what is required to improve your casting distance and power, and it will teach you the techniques necessary by providing individual step by step instruction.

   **Equipment:** 4- to 8-weight fly rod with a matching floating line, 7.5- to 9-foot 1X leader. Eye protection is strongly recommended; water and sunscreen would be helpful.

   **Saturday, August 15**

   - **Member fee:** $25
   - **Nonmember fee:** $20

72. **Fly Casting Beyond the Basics: Mends, Curves, Line Control, Distance and More – Don Simonson.** Learn advanced techniques based on the student’s ability to produce narrow loops and able to haul. Equipment: Students required to bring their own rod, reel and line ready to cast.

   **Saturday:** 8 a.m. to noon
   - **Level:** Intermediate
   - **Class Limit:** 8
   - **Member fee:** $60
   - **Nonmember fee:** $70

73. **Six-step Method of Casting Flaw Analysis and Cure – Bruce Richards.** A proven method for
fly casting flaw analysis and cure with any student.  
**Saturday:** 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.  
**Level:** Instructor  
**Class Limit:** 10  
**Member fee:** $70  
**Nonmember fee:** $80

74. Roll Cast for Beginners – Molly Semenik.  
Learn how fun it is to roll cast and discover how useful a fishing cast it is.  
**Equipment:** Bring fly rod size 4 to 7 with an 8- to 9-foot 1X leader and protective eyewear.  
**Saturday:** 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.  
**Level:** Intermediate  
**Class Limit:** 8  
**Member fee:** $50  
**Nonmember fee:** $60

75. Slack Line Casting and Mending for More Fish – Floyd Dean, Janet Dean. Be lord of the rise and queen of the dries. Be a slaveker! You will learn aerealized casting and mending techniques that will help you put the slack where it counts. You will learn curve casting, insect presentations, and how to adapt to various fishing situations.  
**Equipment:** Bring your favorite trout rod with 9-foot leader and 4X tippet.  
**Saturday:** 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.  
**Level:** Intermediate  
**Class Limit:** 10  
**Member fee:** $60  
**Nonmember fee:** $70

76. Develop a Solid Foundational Fly Casting Stroke – Dwight Klemin. This workshop will ground the caster with solid skills and knowledge to begin fly fishing. The NSSC’s certified instructors will conduct one-on-one sessions for beginning and intermediate fly casters, overseen by a THOR/MOI.  
**Equipment:** Single-hand rod with a floating line. The club can provide outfits for those without.  
**Saturday:** 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.  
**Level:** Beginner-Intermediate  
**Class Limit:** 20  
**Member fee:** $60  
**Nonmember fee:** $70

CASTING ON THE WATER

77. Prep Course for the Two-hand Certification Test – Todd Somsel, Mark Huber, Bruce Williams, Richard Ostrowski. Course will go through the two-hand certification test requirements to demystify requirements to pass the test. Bring rod, waders, notebook and pencil.  
**Saturday:** 8 a.m. to noon  
**Level:** Advanced-Instructor  
**Class Limit:** 10  
**Member fee:** $55  
**Nonmember fee:** $65

78. Single-handed Spey Casting – Carl Zarelli. Some believe Spey casting is only for the double-handed rod. Zarelli will show you this is not true. These techniques for single-hand Spey allow you to catch more fish in tight quarters where you could never throw a normal overhead cast. In addition these techniques will keep the strain and wear on your body to the minimum.  
**Equipment:** This is an on-the-water class so bring wader or boots for wading.  
**Saturday:** 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.  
**Level:** Intermediate  
**Class Limit:** 6  
**Member fee:** $60  
**Nonmember fee:** $70

TYING

79. Introduction to Tying the Classic Atlantic Salmon Fly: Part 1 Tip, Tag and Tail – James Ferguson. If you want to start tying Atlantic salmon flies, this class is designed to get you started. Tip, tag and tail sections are the starting point for all classic Atlantic salmon patterns.  
**Equipment:** Vise, standard tying tools – scissors, bobbin, 8/0 white or primrose thread, whip finish tool (can use fingers) and tweezers.  
**Saturday:** 8 a.m. to noon  
**Level:** Intermediate-Advanced  
**Class Limit:** 8  
**Member fee:** $40  
**Nonmember fee:** $50  
**Material fee:** $10

80. Introduction to Tying the Classic Atlantic Salmon Fly: Part 2 Bodies, Underwing and Throats – James Ferguson. This class picks up from part 1. Under body treatments and different body styles will be covered. How to taper and create smooth bodies, body veilings, multiple ribbing, mounting underwings, throat and collars, and body hackles will be covered.  
**Equipment:** Vise, standard tying tools – scissors, bobbin, 8/0 white or primrose thread, dubbing crock, whip finish tool (can use fingers), hackle pliers. Must have experience, or have taken part 1 in order to take this class.  
**Saturday:** 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.  
**Level:** Intermediate-Advanced  
**Class Limit:** 8  
**Member fee:** $40  
**Nonmember fee:** $50  
**Material fee:** $10

**Equipment:** Supply vises, tools, threads and hooks (wet fly hook size 12 and 14). Instructor will supply all the materials.  
**Saturday:** 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.  
**Level:** All  
**Class Limit:** 12  
**Member fee:** $30  
**Nonmember fee:** $35

82. Beginning Fly Tying – Carl Wuebben. A course in basic fly tying procedures using basic tools such as a vise, whip finish tool and common materials (feathers, wire, chenille, flash). Detailed step-by-step instruction through tying several flies using different types of material.  
**Equipment:** Bring a tying vise ad basic tying tools: bodkin, bobbin, bobbin threader, whip finisher, hackle pliers, lamp and 6/0 or 140 denier thread in any color.  
**Saturday:** 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.  
**Level:** Beginner  
**Class Limit:** 6  
**Member fee:** $30  
**Nonmember fee:** $35  
**Material fee:** $10

ON WATER

83. Introduction to Czech Nymphing – Herb Childress. We will meet in the classroom for video and demonstration of the technique that the Czechs have used to win numerous international championships. Material will be provided to learn to rig for multiple nymphs. We will move to the river to fish for some trophies.  
**Equipment:** The lightest, longest rod that you have. Heavy slim nymphs that are productive in local waters. Waders, staffs, etc. for fishing the river.  
**Saturday:** 8 a.m. to noon  
**Level:** All  
**Class Limit:** 7  
**Member fee:** $45  
**Nonmember fee:** $55

84. Steelhead Catching Techniques – Mac Huff. This workshop covers swing, dead-drift, nymphing, and non-indicator dead-drift presentations and tips to make them more effective – details that make a big difference in catching that prize steelhead.  
**Equipment:** Rod setup with leader, a few flies and waders. Single-hand or two-hand rods welcome. Be prepared and bring drinking water and dress for the weather. Fishing license.  
**Saturday:** 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
**Level:** All  
**Class Limit:** 8  
**Member fee:** $100  
**Nonmember fee:** $120

85. Fishing New Waters – Bob Krumm. Fishing new waters is a challenge, but it doesn’t have to be an insurmountable problem if you do your stream work.  
**Equipment:** Students should be able to cast 30 feet. Bring your favorite rod and reel with a floating line. A 5-weight outfit would be best. Waders are recommended.  
**Saturday:** 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
**Level:** All  
**Class Limit:** 7  
**Member fee:** $90  
**Nonmember fee:** $110

OTHER

86. Fur and Feather Dyeing – Gary Bevers. The class covers dyeing for beginners and hobbyists. Included is information on safety, environmental concerns, repeatable results and blending for your own colors.  
**Equipment:** Bring notebooks for taking notes. Instructor will have handouts. Students may bring small batches of feathers for dyeing, but no special colors guaranteed. Dye pots will only hold 4 to 5 ounces of material, (no full skins or birds).  
**Saturday:** 8 a.m. to noon  
**Level:** Beginner-Intermediate  
**Class Limit:** 30  
**Member fee:** $25  
**Nonmember fee:** $30

NON-ANGLING

87. Pickleball Fun – Kari Schoessler, Lisa, Shop Owner. Pickleball is a unique hybrid of tennis, ping pong, racquetball and badminton. The game is played on a badminton court, with a tennis net lowered to 34 inches, using a composite paddle and a whistle ball. It is one of the fastest growing sports in the United States. Pickleball coach Lisa will teach you all the ins and outs of the game for beginners and those who know a little bit. Especially if you have never played before, this is the time to see what it is all about.  
**Saturday:** 8 a.m. to noon  
**Level:** Beginner-Intermediate  
**Class Limit:** 12  
**Member fee:** $25  
**Nonmember fee:** $30  
**Material fee:** $10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title – Presenter(s)</th>
<th>Member Fee</th>
<th>Nonmember Fee</th>
<th>Materials Fee</th>
<th>Subtotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>EDP CI Examiner Training Workshop – Rick Williams</td>
<td>FREE</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>IFFF Certified Casting Instructor Workshop – Dayle Mazzarella</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$12</td>
<td>$82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>EDP Examiner Effectiveness Workshop – Rick Williams</td>
<td>FREE</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>THCI Certification – TBD.</td>
<td>$175 (+$50 upon passing)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Special Occasion Casts for Single-Handed Rods – Ewald Grabher, Mark Milkovich</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td></td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Getting Ready to Get Ready to Become a Certified Casting Instructor – Jonathan Walter, Sam Doyle</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td></td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Casting with the Wind from Any Direction – James Penrod</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td></td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Casting in Tight Quarters – Sam Doyle, Jonathan Walter</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td></td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Signature May Flies – Nate Brumley</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td></td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Bamboo Rod Building Basics – Dave Dozer</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td></td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Introduction to Thread Control and Materials Handling – Wayne Luallen</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Women’s University – Karen Kreft, Kathy Kim and various other experienced instructors</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$270</td>
<td></td>
<td>$520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>The Improvement Loop – Jean-Francois Lavallee</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>$105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Beginning Casting – James Penrod</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td></td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Single-handed Spey Casting for Fishing Situations – Al Buhr</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td></td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Advanced Fly Casting – Bruce Richards</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td></td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>How Casting a Fiberglass Rod Will Help You Develop a Smoother Cast – Tim Rajeff</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td></td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Learn to Teach the Roll Cast – Molly Semenik</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td></td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Analyzing Casting Faults – Al Buhr, Dwight Klemin</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td></td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>How to Improve and Perfect Your Double Haul – Floy Dean, Janet Dean</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td></td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>What Tournament Distance Casters Have Learned About Casting That You Can Apply to Your Fishing Cast – Tim Rajeff</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td></td>
<td>$180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Master Certified Instructor Testing – Various Instructors</td>
<td>$175 (+$50 upon passing)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Certified Casting Instructor TEST Part 1 – Workshop and Written Exam portion (this is the workshop and written portion of the IFFF Certified Casting Instructor Program) – Various Instructors</td>
<td>$100 (+$50 upon passing)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Classic Streamers Tips and Tricks: Creating Feather Wing Streamers – Peggy Brenner</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Tying Hairwing Dry Flies: Wulffs, Humpies and Parachutes – Chuck Collins</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td></td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Modern Fly Patterns for the Oregon Cascade Lakes – Norm Domagala</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Hair-hackling for Trout and Steelhead – Jerry Criss</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td></td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>New Tools and Tying Systems – Henry Hoffman</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Euro Nymph Workshop – Jeff Perin</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Fishing an Evening Hatch on the Crooked River – Chester Allen</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td></td>
<td>$145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>Weave an Oregon Berry Basket – Dianne Mockler</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adults:</td>
<td></td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$220</td>
<td></td>
<td>$420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth ages 14-18:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>9-Hole Fly Casting Course Tournament – Karen Kreft</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td></td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Casting Instructional Methods – Dayle Mazzarella</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$6</td>
<td>$96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Advanced Fly Casting – Bruce Richards</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td></td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Improve your Catching by improving your Cast – Mary Ann Dozer</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td></td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Fly Casting Made Easy – Bob Jacklin</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td></td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>Video Casting Analysis with Your Tablet or Smartphone – Macauley Lord</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td></td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Certified Casting Instructor TEST Part 2 – Performance Portion (this is the performance portion of the IFFF Certified Casting Instructor Program) – Various Instructors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>EDP MCI Examiner Training Workshop – Rick Williams</td>
<td>FREE</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>FTG Bronze Awards Program Workshop – Representatives from the Fly Tying Group</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Trout Flies: From Finesse to Bulk and Back Again – Steven Fernandez</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$12</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Life Cycle of the Caddis: Tying, Entomology and Fishing – Oscar Feliu</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>The Antique Angler: The Hook and Tackle – Darrel Martin</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$6</td>
<td>$106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Dutch Oven Cooking – Lew Evans</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Tying Your Own Leaders – Aaron Culley</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Workshops Registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title – Presenter(s)</th>
<th>Member Fee</th>
<th>Nonmember Fee</th>
<th>Materials Fee</th>
<th>Subtotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Road Bike Ride – Wayne Decker</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>QuiltWorks Make it and Take it Project – Marilyn Forestell</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Speed Casting – Whyys and How Tos – Keith Richard, Bob Tabbert</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Advanced Fault Analysis for Instructors – Chase Jablonski</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Freedom Casting – Jim Valle</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>IFFF Master Casting Instructor Workshop – Dayle Mazzarella</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$12</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Practicing with a Purpose – Chuck Easterling, Steve Hollensed</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Develop a Solid Foundational Fly Casting Stroke – Dwight Klemin</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Backcast: The Key to the Forward Cast – Tim Lawson</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>&quot;BLOODY L&quot; Watch Your Anchor – Todd Somsel, Bruce Williams</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Become a Better Tying Teacher – Ed Morphis, Morris Fruitman</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Tying White River Flies – Patty Lueneen, Charlotte Day</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>20 (or more) Tips for Tying Like a PRO: The Details Behind the Stories – Frank Meek</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Tying George Grant flies with Todd Collins and Jim Flaherty – Todd Collins, James Flaherty</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Tying and Fishing Chironomids – Bob Wolfe</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Fishing Wet Flies and Flymphs for Trout – Bud Frasca</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Steelhead Catching Techniques – Mac Huff</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Stillwater Tactics – Denny Rickards</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Lunker Smallmouth on the Fly – John Johnson</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Western Hatches Identification – Rick Hafele</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Tour Deschutes Land Trust Protected Property – Brad Chalfant, hike leader</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Mountain Biking – Kari Schoessler</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>More Distance and Power – Dok Arvanites</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Fly Casting Beyond the Basics: Mends, Curves, Line Control, Distance and More – Don Simonson</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Six-step Method of Casting Flaw Analysis and Cure – Bruce Richards</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Roll Cast for Beginners – Molly Semenik</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Slack Line Casting and Mending for More Fish – Floyd Dean, Janet Dean</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Develop a Solid Foundational Fly Casting Stroke – Dwight Klemin</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Prep Course for the Two-hand Certification Test – Todd Somsel, Mark Huber, Bruce Williams, Richard Ostrowski</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Single-handed Spey Casting – Carl Zarelli</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Introduction to Tying the Classic Atlantic Salmon Fly: Part 1 Tip, Tag and Tail – James Ferguson</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Introduction to Tying the Classic Atlantic Salmon Fly: Part 2 Bodies, Underwing and Throats – James Ferguson</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>History and Tying of Soft Hackles – J.C. Childress</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Beginning Fly Tying – Carl Wuebben</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Introduction to Czech Nympthing – Herb Grenke</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Steelhead Catching Techniques – Mac Huff</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Fishing New Waters – Bob Krummi</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Fur and Feather Dyeing – Gary Bevers</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Pickleball Fun – Kari Schoessler, Lisa, Shop Owner</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$ _____</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Policies

1. Registration opens June 8, at 9 a.m. and closes July 27, at 7 a.m. MDT. All applications are processed on a first-come, first-served basis.
2. The IFFF encourages use of the online registration system. Staff processing your application may take additional time that can affect your ability to get enrolled in a workshop.
3. No refunds are available after registration closes July 27. All fees and meal tickets purchased will be forfeited.
4. All cancellations will incur a minimum $25 cancellation fee for processing, regardless of when the cancellation is received.
5. All meal tickets should be purchased prior to registration close date to guarantee a seat.
6. Changes in workshops during open registration are subject to availability of the workshops. Changes in workshops after registration closes or during the fair are at the discretion of the IFFF.

Please visit www.fedflyfishers.org for full registration policies. Or call the IFFF office to request a copy at 406-222-9369.

For late workshop additions

CHECK THE WEBSITE!
Attendee(s) Information Please Print Clearly

Name: ____________________________________________________________ Initials: ____________________
Other family members included in this registration:

__________________________________________________________________________
______________________

______________________
______________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________ E-Mail: ____________________________________________

IFFF Membership: (discounted workshops for members)  
☐ My membership is current. Membership # __________________
☐ Renew or join the IFFF: Individual $35 / Senior $25 / Family $45  __________________ $ 
☐ I do not wish to join at this time

Fair Registration (Three-day entry into exhibit hall, casting and tying demonstrations, programs and more!):
☐ Individual ___________________________ $30 ________________________ $ 
☐ Family _____________________________ $40 ________________________ $ 
☐ Show Involved Individual or Exhibitor ____________________________ FREE 
☐ Show-Involved with Family ___________________________ $10 ________________________ $ 
(Show involved = workshop instructor, demonstrations, programs, or on-site scheduled volunteer)

Special Activities (fill out special activities forms as required per person attending and attach)
Youth Camp Aug. 11-12:  ☐ One day $15 per child or ☐ Both days $25 per child  __________________ $ 

Workshops Total (Find Women’s University and Two-Day Experience from Workshops Registration form)
Total from workshops registration sheets on preceding pages ____________________________ $ 

Meals/Events
Fly Tying Group Rendezvous Aug. 11 (number attending) ________ x $30 each __________________ $ 
IFFF Awards Banquet Aug. 12 (number attending) ________ x $50 each __________________ $ 
Auction Preview (dinner and cash bar) Aug. 14 (number attending) ________ x $35 each __________________ $ 
Barbecue Aug. 15 (number attending) ________ x $45 each __________________ $ 
Award, Auction and Barbecue (all 3 tickets) . . . . (number attending) ________ x $120 each __________________ $ 

Special Offers
2015 Limited Edition Show Pin __________________________________________ (quantity) ________ x $8 each __________________ $ 
I choose to make a donation to the International Federation of Fly Fishers of this amount __________________ $ 

GRAND TOTAL ____________________________________________________________ $ 

Payment Method
☐ Check enclosed ☐ Visa ☐ MC ☐ Discover ☐ American Express

Card # ____________________________ Exp. Date __________________

Signature ________________________ Security Code: __________________

Mail to:
IFFF Fly Fishing Fair Registration  
5237 U.S. Highway 89 S., Ste. 11
Livingston, MT 59047-9176

Fax with VISA/MC/DISCOVER/AMEX card info to: 406-222-5823
Or register online at www.Fedflyfishers.org and click on the “Register Now” button

Be sure to attach all other completed forms including workshop selections, Youth Camp registration form, etc.
Registration opens at 9 a.m. (MDT) June 8, and closes at 7 a.m. July 27, 2015.

☐ I have read and understand the registration policies, bottom of page 17. Go to fedflyfishers.org for entire listing.
There is something for everyone

AT THE INTERNATIONAL FLY FISHING FAIR!

50 Years of History and the Bright Future of IFFF

Be prepared to take a trip down memory lane throughout the week of the Fly Fishing Fair. Several displays and activities are planned for all to enjoy. Your first glimpse will be walking down Memory Lane when you enter the Fair. Memory Lane will take you through 50 years of IFFF history with photos and text along a 30-foot exhibit.

Contribute your own piece of history; scan your old IFFF-related photos taken during the past 50 years and submit your digital memories for our photo contest category No. 7; only digital entries will be accepted. See photo contest rules for submission. These photos will run continuously on a screen for all to see.

Plan to catch these one-hour programs: “The Origin, Decline and Resurrection of Conservation as a Guiding Principal in the IFFF” and “History of Fly Tying in the Development and Evolution of the IFFF.” Join the IFFF as we celebrate the last 50 years and look to a bright future!

Auctions & Raffles

Don’t miss the great silent auctions, raffles and fantastic live auction. Dates for the silent auctions and raffles coincide with show hall hours Aug. 13-15. The live auction will be held at the Riverhouse Convention Center Friday, Aug. 14 and will be great fun. Join us for a delicious meal while supporting the major IFFF fundraiser for the year.

We will have some great anniversary items, fly fishing trips, beautiful fly plates, a huge selection of flies in fly boxes, rods, reels, DVDs, books, fly tying materials and tools, framed prints, artwork, plus many more fly fishing-related items. We will also have a variety of non-fishing items.

To donate something for this fundraiser, please contact the IFFF office.

Casting

By Tim Lawson, Dok Arvanites, Chase Jablonski and Steve Hollensed – Fair Casting Committee

Welcome to Bend! The International Federation of Fly Fishers 50th Anniversary Fly Fishing Fair will be the largest assembly of expert fly casters in the world. Whether you’re a beginner or a seasoned veteran, the Fair will offer a variety of casting activities that will help you improve your casting; many of them are free, and all are taught by certified master casting instructors. There are casting workshops, casting demonstrations, casting games and clinics covering a variety of techniques that will improve your casting, and ultimately help improve your fishing success.

Join us at the Old Mill District Casting Course for FREE!

Casting Rendezvous – Have a specific casting problem? Want to learn something new? Just want to cast with the experts? This is the place to go and play! Join IFFF casting instructors from 8 a.m. to noon, Aug. 13 and 14. Bring your rod, line, leader and yarn fly. New casters, want to give it a try? Come on, we’ll find a rod for you! Open to all casters of all ages and levels, in the true spirit of the IFFF Casting Program.

Casting For Fun at the Old Mill – Casting instructors will be available at different ‘holes’ to help you with your cast August 12-15 from 10 a.m. to noon.

5 Weight Casting Games – A combination accuracy, obstacle and distance casting game for all skill levels. Casters are given five minutes to cast to eight targets from 20 to 80 feet, including one obstacle target. With remaining time, participants cast for distance to gain bonus points. The games are free to play and are scored in amateur and professional divisions for a selection of prizes. Opportunities to play will be offered Aug. 13-14 at 4 p.m., and Aug. 15 at 9 a.m.

Casting Demonstrations – Specially casting demonstrations on specific topics will be offered Aug. 13 at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., Aug. 14 at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m., and Aug. 15 at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Spey Doctor – Join IFFF two-hand casting instructors Aug. 14-15 from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m., and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. for a walk-in clinic to help fix, diagnose and repair what ails your two-handed fly casting. The Spey Doctor is open to beginning and seasoned Spey casters looking to improve technique.

See the lineup and more information at www.fedflyfishers.org under “Fly Fishing Fair.” We look forward to meeting you, and talking about our favorite pastime.

Continues next page.
Exhibit Hall

By Sherry Steele, Exhibitor Chair

Celebrate our 50th Anniversary with us! Opportunity awaits exhibitors and fair attendees where fly fishing retailers, artists, travel services and other companies that cater to the fly fishing lifestyle will be offering exhibits and sales of their products and services. Mingled in with our exhibitors are world-class fly tiers, lending their expertise on tying techniques. Included in the hall will be 48 exhibit spaces that are a must-see. The Riverhouse Convention Center Exhibit Hall provides a perfect place to check out and try that new rod and reel you may need to catch (and release) that next big fish.

The exhibit hall will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Aug. 13-15. Advance registration includes your pass into the Exhibit Hall, but don’t worry: If you haven’t registered ahead, you can get in with a day pass that will be sold on-site.

For exhibitors: If you would like to have a booth in the Exhibit Hall, sign up early as registration is on a first-come, first-served basis. Questions? Contact Jessica Atherton at the IFFF office by e-mailing fair@fedflyfishers.org or by phone at 406-222-9369. Sherry Steele, the exhibitor chairperson, can be contacted by e-mailing steelefly@msn.com or by phone at 541-549-2072. Our goal is to make sure you receive professional service before and during the entire fair.

Meals

GET YOUR MEAL TICKETS WHEN YOU ADVANCE REGISTER!
A limited quantity of meal tickets are sold for each event. Special: Awards Banquet, Auction Preview and Barbecue for one price – $120. Be sure to get your meal tickets EARLY!

Museum Booth and Authors Signing Booth

VISIT THE IFFF MUSEUM BOOTH WHILE YOU ARE AT THE FAIR!
The headquarters of the International Federation of Fly Fishers currently houses the Federation’s collection of fly fishing objects, art and books. As an integral part of the Federation, the collection and library represent the culture and history of fly fishing. For photos, video and more information about the museum go to: www.fedflyfishers.org/Resources/MuseumCollection.aspx.

Photo Contest

By Pat Oglesby, Fair Photographer and Photo Contest Chair

You still have time to get your camera out and take photos for submission in the International Fly Fishing Fair Photo Contest. First place winners in each of the seven categories will receive a ribbon. Winners (first, second and third places) in each of the categories will be announced in the Autumn 2015-Winter 2016 issue of Flyfisher magazine, and the first-place photos will be published in the magazine. Entries can either be mailed to the Livingston, Montana, office or delivered to the Fly Fishing Fair. Categories include: Native Fish of North America; Naturals and Their Imitations; Fly Anglers in Their Element; International Fly Fishing Experiences – Freshwater; International Fly Fishing Experiences – Saltwater; Youth; and the Digital category, with the theme this year of IFFF History. For detailed information regarding contest rules and instructions for submitting an entry, go to www.fedflyfishers.org, choose the Fly Fishing Fair tab and select Photo Contest from the drop-down menu. We hope to see your photos on display at the 50th Anniversary celebration of the IFFF at Fly Fishing Fair!

Film

‘FISH GOD’ – JOIN US FOR THIS SPECIAL MOVIE SHOWING!

This is the story of an old fisherman who traveled and fly fished around Hokkaido, located in north Japan, an area full of beauty and nature. The theme of this movie is to save the Tidal Flats and the preservation of “ITO.” Also known as Taimen, ITO is a fish that is designated as an endangered species and is also called “fish of illusion.”

Showings: Thursday, Aug. 13 at 3 p.m. and Friday, Aug. 14 at 5 p.m.

Fly Tying

If fly tying is your interest, then this year’s Fair will be your cup of tea. Enjoy viewing fly tying demonstrations and taking workshops by some of the best tiers in the world. Buszek recipients will be well represented with Bill Blackstone, Steven Fernandez, Bill Heckle, Frank Johnson, Wayne Luallen, John Newbery and many more. Local and regional tiers from across the United States, Canada, and even other countries such as Japan and Iceland show their skills through the show.

Don’t miss out on the Fly Tying Group workshop on the Bronze Tying Award. The 50th anniversary of the Federation and fly tying will be one of the most memorable in recent history.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Calling all young people! Fun activities will be available at the fair. Learn to tie a fly, paint a fish and cast a rod. Check fedflyfishers.org where more information will be posted as it becomes available.

There is something for everyone AT THE INTERNATIONAL FLY FISHING FAIR!